AgGro Innovations is a private, contract research company dedicated to providing the agricultural industry with quality research. AgGro Innovations is headquartered in Waller, TX on a research farm with a secondary location, southwest of Houston, in Beasley, TX.

AgGro Innovations is offering full-time summer internships for 2021. This would be an excellent opportunity for undergraduate students to acquire hands-on, practical field research experience. They would gain experience in herbicide, fungicide, insecticide, PGR, GLP residue, and APHIS regulated trial work, involving numerous crops. Job qualifications and requirements are listed below:

**Qualifications:**
- Undergraduate student pursuing an agricultural degree
- Drivers license
- Ability to work 40-50 hours/week
- Ability to lift > 50 lbs
- Farm/equipment experience desired

**Job Description:**
This position would be based out of Waller, TX, but would also involve work in Beasley, TX. Hours per week would range from 40-50 hours/week, depending on the workload. Tasks would include, but would not be limited to, assisting in field trial implementation, field trial maintenance, data collection, and tractor related activities. Pay is dependent on previous experience.

For further information, or to send in resumes, please refer to the contact information listed below:

**Trevor Jones**
President
832.302.9541
Trevor@aggroinnovations.com